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Presidentʼs Message

I have my fingers crossed for good weather for the February Meeting.  Since the January meeting had to 
be cancelled due to bad weather we have a lot to do this next meeting.  The Quilt Show is just around 
the corner, if you havenʼt signed up to volunteer for the show there are plenty of areas that still need help.  
Donʼt forget to enter your 3 Color Crayon Challenge quilt into the show.  We will have a separate section 
for those quilts to be displayed.

Thanks to everyone that helped at the History Center and also thanks to those of you that made those 
craft items on your own for us to sell.

In the next few months the Nominating Committee will be seeking your help to set up a leadership team 
for the coming year.  Our Guild has remained active over so many years, because members, like you, 
have always stepped up to take a turn to lead or to serve as a chairperson.  Serving on the executive 
team is a rewarding experience.  I hope that you will consider taking your turn to participate in our Guild 
as part of the leadership team.  Please feel free to volunteer!

See you at the February meeting.

Patti



Meeting Schedule

Meetings begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Kearns Spirituality Center, LaRoche College, unless otherwise noted.

February 7, 2012   ~   “BIG  Show & Tell”   ~   Lead by Betty Kania

Everyone is encouraged to bring something to Show & Tell.

Some suggestions are: a 1st quilt, a favorite quilt, (could be a quilt made by someone else, i.e.: Mother, 
Grandmother, Aunt); a favorite tip, technique, book.   How do you record your quilts?   Do you have a 
UFO from a class and you do not know what to do next, or any other project you need help with?

This is your time to ask questions and pick the brains of fellow members.  Just about anything goes.  This 
could be a very interesting meeting.    Letʼs aim for a record, and have 100% participation.

March 6, 2012   ~   Community Service    ~   Lead by Louise Warner

The March Meeting will be devoted to making table runners for the North Hills Community Outreach 
Thanksgiving Baskets.
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We have had some fabrics, batting, and backings donated but still need more fabric.  The pattern will be 
a plain colored neutral background with two big strip-pieced autumn leaves machine appliqued on it.
Needed still are autumn colored fabrics (green, gold, brown, red, orange, yellow, autumn prints, etc.)
A sample will be available at the February Meeting.

During the March Meeting there will be opportunities to cut fabric strips, sew strips together, cut out 
leaves, machine applique leaves onto the backgrounds, and add bindings.  

Please bring whatever equipment that you will use - machine, scissors, cutting mat, etc.   Irons and 
ironing boards will be available.

If you are available and interested in helping to prepare the parts and pieces of the project to the meeting, 
please contact Louise Warner at 724-869-0870 or lkwlogcabin@verizon.net and we will arrange to get 
together for the prep work.

April 3, 2012    ~    Lecture and Trunk Show by Karen Stone   ~

Karen is a national teacher who hails from Texas and is known for her colorful work and detailed paper-
piecing.  She loves to teach her pattern, Mississippi Wheel of Fortune, because it allows her to teach 
several of her techniques, so that is the one selected for our workshop.

Please note:  the Workshop is on Wednesday - April 4th, while the trunk show is on the regular 
Tuesday evening!

The workshop is at Kearns, from 9:30 a.m. to no later than 5:00 p.m.   The fee for the workshop is $50.
Please register at a Guild Meeting or notify Loretta Crum by phone (412-366-1609) or email 
(loretta.crum@verizon.net) to add your name to the list.  The supply list follows.

Karen K. Stone
5418 McCommas Blvd. Dallas, TX 75206

Supply List for Mississippi Wheel of Fortune (6 hr. class)

This delightful combination of traditional ideas looks lovely in virtually any color or 
character of fabric.  Instructions & paper foundations for use in class are provided by 
the instructor.

Please bring:

 Sewing machine in good working order, equipped with a medium-sized needle 
(90/14), and a quarter-inch foot, if you have one.

 Basic sewing supplies, including good fabric scissors, and scissors for cutting 
paper.

 Rotary cutting supplies.
 Freezer paper.
 Baby rickrack, in colors that coordinate & contrast with your fabric.

Fabric:  Bring at least a dozen fat quarters, which coordinate, but have adequate 
contrast in hue (color), texture (solid/print, stripe/dot, floral/geometric, etc.) 
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and/or value (light/med/dark).  Anything will work, as long as print motifs are 
no larger than a quarter (medium scale); you’ll find that solids (with or without 
texture) will be helpful with your prints.  Choose things you like together, and 
we’ll work from there

Finished quilt size " 68" x 68"

a 2002



May 2, 2012   ~   Wallhangings with Sandy Lord  ~

In May 2012, Sandy Lord, owner of The Gallery in Mercer, PA, will teach us how to make a small 
wall hanging with a woven background and broderie perse applique.  Iʼll have a sample of this by 
the February meeting , but I can tell you that Iʼve seen several of her samples and all are 
gorgeous.  The woven background for this project is not the woven tubes some of you are familiar 
with.  The supply list is attached.   
Each registrant will choose a kit theme and Sandy will ensure that no two are alike.  Workshop 
fee is $30.00 and the fee for Sandyʼs kit (includes all fabrics and fusible) is $20.00, payable at 
her workshop.   Please notify Loretta Crum if you are interested and what theme you prefer.

Supply list follows on separate page.



Sunshine

Sent cards to Loretta Crum and Ruth Anthony for their respective surgeries in January.  Hope that 
everyone else is doing well, as I havenʼt heard of any bouts with the flu.

                                                                                       ~  Dee Malter



Membership

We have a new Member:

Elmira Sizemore

7329 Beacon Hill Drive
Pittsburgh, PA  15221
412-241-7131                                 Elmirasizemore@hotmail.com

Welcome Elmira!!
                                                                                       ~ Charlotte Kewish



**************  The Quilt Show   *************

Many hands are still needed to help, to make this show one that we can be proud of.

First of all, the call for quilts, this was a special email a few weeks ago and is repeated here:
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The February 7 deadline for entering the 2012 Quilt Show is getting close, so get your entries in 
quickly.  Guild Members are allowed one free entry and must pay the $10 fee for additional 
entries.  As a Show Participant, you will have free admission throughout the Show.
Your quilt is not required to be fully completed to submit an entry.  You must submit a photo of the 
front of it, and you will have the remaining time to quilt and bind it.

All Show Participants, as well as those who are displaying a Crayon Challenge Quilt, are invited 
to the Preview Party on March 22nd and may bring one guest.  Those Members displaying a 
challenge quilt are not considered Participants and will not receive free admission to the Show 
unless they are working in another capacity during the Show.

All members who volunteer to work during the Show receive free admission to the Show on the 
day they work.  If you havenʼt already signed up, please contact Charlotte Kewish or Linda 
Williams to volunteer.

If you are not a Volunteer or Participant, you must pay the admission fee for the Show.  
Remember, we expect the Show to be a fund-raiser for our Guild, and admission fees are part of 
the fund-raising.

                                                                 ~    Loretta Crum and Lisa Sauer, Show Co-Chairmen

Next, help with Set-Up:

Volunteers are needed to help with hanging the show!  This is on Thursday March 23rd in the 
RT Community Center.  It usually lasts from around 10:30 until 2:00.  The racks get set up by 
the rental company first, then we come in and form teams.  There are 4 rows of quilts and 4 
teams.  Husbands and ladders are to be encouraged to attend.  It goes up fairly quickly.  It is a 
nice way to get to know others in the guild, and get some exercise.  Usually the ones that help on 
hanging are the best ones to help take down.  Take down is amazingly quick, not more than an 
hour, immediately following the show.
Anyone interested please email me, or call 412-486-7758.       

Also we need just a very few more people to help with judging on Wednesday, this would be from 
around 8:30 until 5:00.   This is an awesome experience to hear the judgesʼ perspective.

             Thanks!                ~  Lisa Sauer

Help with the Preview Party:

Calling all Cookie Lovers
The NPQG Quilt Show is just around the corner and the evening before the Show opens, the 
Guild hosts a relaxing “Preview Night” to view all the entries.
This event is open to those who have an entry in the Show (including the Challenge Crayon Quilt 
Creators).
We need cookies that evening and would be delighted to receive those yummy treats to enjoy.  
The cookies can be baked or store bought.
Please contact Linda Williams, lwilliams1972@gmail.com or 724-935-5604 if you can provide 
cookies for the table.

                          Thanks so much!             ~   Linda Williams

Special additional need - Does anyone have a punch bowl that can be used for the 
Preview Night punch?     Please contact Linda Williams ( at above numbers)
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Craft Items:

Hi Everyone --  As Iʼll be out of town in February and part of March, Iʼm requesting everyone who 
is making craft items for our show to bring whatever you have completed to the February and/or 
March Meetings and give them to Charlotte Kewish or Nancy Jeffries.  They will also have 
instructions for some of the items if you are interested in making more.  I will be back for the show 
and will help wherever I am needed.    
          Thanks for all your help!                          ~   Marilyn MacArthur

Raffle tickets:

Please remember to turn in your money and ticket stubs at the meeting.  If you are unable to 
attend the meeting, you can mail them:
Pat Barry, 13 Ann Arbor Avenue, Pgh., PA   15229

If you need more tickets, they will be available also.

Once again, thanks for your cooperation in selling so many tickets!
                     
                                                                       ~   Pat Barry and Nancy Smith

Dream Baskets:

We are still in need of supplies for the Dream Baskets.  We did an inventory of our stash, and 
found that we especially need items for the (Black-N-Gold/Sports/Pittsburgh) theme basket.
We also need “Fat Quarters” and any size fabric donations.
(We have plenty of books and patterns.)
So....please be generous and help us fill the baskets.

               Thank you!                             ~   Tricia McSorley

So, in summary:   cookies, fabrics, ladders, punch bowl, husbands.  Please remember to 
bring some!!

Good luck to all in the Show!

                                                                 ~  Jan Merritt - Newsletter

Next page - Sandy Lordʼs Supply List for the May 2, 2012 Workshop.



WOVEN QUILT CLASS
Taught by Sandy Lord, owrler of The Gallery, Mercer, PA

MLay2,2Al2 - From 9:30 a.m. to no laterthan 6:00 p.m.

Class Fee $30.00

Kit Fee $20.00 - payable to Sandy Lord in class
The kit includes all fabrics and fusible to make a wall hanging approximately 16" x 20"

Supplies required:

Nylon thread, both light and dark, plus gold metallic thread
Sewing machine in good working order
Walking foot
Darning foot
Scissors (both sharp and paper)
SHARP rotary cutter
Cutting board 18x24 is best (rw'o can share if you buddy up)
Maybe a seam ripper, but let's think positively
Ironing board and iron (2 or 3 for the enfir"e class so we don't blow the circuits)

All kits will be cut in different colorways so no two will be alike. Kits that will be
available are (if Sandy offers more choices, that will be announced to registranst):

Oriental - Geishas, Koi Fistu or Cranes
Florals in vase
Winter houses
Cats playing in flowers
Dogs playing in flowers
Horses in trees
Deer in trees
Butterflies in flowers
Peacocks

You rnust choose your kit style when registering. Varieties will vary when orders are
placed. Sandy will cut exfia kits in a category so if there is a desire to switch or to buy
an extra kit, they will be available once each student selects the ordered kit.


